
f NOTICE OF SIMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

IN THE STPEEIOK COURT
BEFORE THE CLERK

NORTH CAROLINA
HAYWOOD COUNTY

* ULLY UNER DUVALL aad
tuuvbawd ED DUVALL: FANNIE
MNER GIBSON, W;dov; L\W-
RENCE LINER and wife MRS
LAWRENCE UNER. by whalev*.-
name the m«y be calied or known
CHARLES WILLIAMS. JR. and
wife MRS CHARLES WILLIAMS
JR., by whatever name she may br

called or known: ROY NICHOLS
and wife MRS ROY NICHOLS, by
whatever name she may be called
or known; JESSIE NICHOLS

ft! KINSLAND and husband LON-
NIE KINSLAND; ED NICHOLS
.and wife MRS. ED NICHOLS, by
whatever name she may be called
or known. CUMI LINER HENSON
and husband MR. HENSON, by
whatever name he may be called
or known. MINNIE LINER ROANE
and husband, if any, by whatever
name he may be called or known;
HERMIE LINER STOCKTON and
husband MR. STOCKTON, by
whatever name he may be called
or known; MARIE LINER PARISH
and husband, if any. by whatever
name he may be called or known;
JIM LINER and wife, if any, by
wbatever name she may be called
or known; RUTH DOWNS HUD¬
DLE and husband T A HUDDLE:
GRACE DOWNS DAVIS and hus¬
band WALLACE DAVIS; JAMES
DOWNS and wife MRS. JAMES
DOWNS, by whatever name she

'

may be called or known; D. C.
. TUilPIN and wife MARGIE TUR-

PIN; J. COLBERT TURPIN, Sin-
glv; LLOYD TURPIN and wife1

. MRS. LLOYD TURPIN. fty what¬
ever name she may be known or

. called; LEONARD TURPIN and
; wife, MRS. LEONARD TURPIN.

by whatever name she may be call-
' ed or known; KIRKTER TURPIN,
! Single; EUNICE CLIFTC N and

husband RICHARD CLIFTON;
JACK TURPIN and wife, if any,'
by whatever name she may be
called or known; OLIS TURPIN
and wife, if any, by whatever name

. she may be called or known;
EVELYN TURPIN BURNETTE and
husband BILL BURNETTE; MAY-

; BERL MOODY. Single; MARY-
LOU GARRETT and husband N.
W. GARRETT; FRANCES HIG-
DON and husband LYMAN HIG-
DON; NORA MOODY. Sinele; AL-
DA TURPIN NICHOLSON and

. husband. If any, by whatever name

| he may be called or known: LIN-
i DON TURPIN and wife, if any,

by whatever name she may be
called or known; EDGAR TURPIN
and Wife. If any, by whatever name

| she may be called or known; NORA
, JAMES and husband FRANK
. JAMES; RICHARD TURPIN and
i wife, if any, by whatever n«me ah*
maV be called er known; J. A.
TURPIN and wife MRS. J. A. TUR-
P1N. .by whatever name she may be
called or known; G.C. TURPIN and
wife, If any. by whatever name she
may be called or known; MACK
TURPIN and wife. If any, by what¬
ever name she may be called or
known: JANE LOVE TURPIN
BUMGARNER and husband, if any,
by whatever name he may be
known: WILMA TURPIN, Single;
DAVI© TURPIN and wife, if any,
bv whatever name she raav be call-! ed or known; ED TURPIN and
wife, If any. by whatever name she

j may be called or known; CLAR¬
ENCE TURPIN and wife, if any.
bv whatever name she may be call¬
ed or known, EUGENE TURPIN
and wife, If any, by whatever name
she may be called or known; RAY
TURPIN and wife, if any, by what-

'

ever name she may be called or
known; MARIE PARSON BUR-
RELL and husband MR BUR-

, RELL, by whatever name he may
be palled or known; HELEN PAR-
RON SMATHERS and husband
MR. SMATHERS, by whatever
name he may be called or known;
ROBERT PARSON and wife. If
any, by whatever name she may be
called, or known; BONNIE PAR¬
SON SHARP and husband MR.
SHARP, by whatever name he may
be called or known: ELLA MAE
MASSEY. Widow; JOHN TURPIN
and wife PEARL TU*PIN; HOM¬
ER TURPIN and wife BERTIE
TURPIN: LYLE TURPIN and wife.
MRS. TURPIN, by whatever name
she mav be called or known; TROY
TURPIN and wife CLARA LOU
TURPIN: FLORENCE TURPIN
SEAMAN, Widow; JACK TURPIN
and wife MRS. JACK TURPIN. by

. whatever name she mav be called
or knewn; EUNICE TURPIN KINS-
LAND and husband TED KINS-
.LANDf FANNIE LOU LINER,Widow: JESSE DOWNS and wife
MRS. JESSE DOWNS, by whatevernamje she mav be called or known;FLOftA BRIDGES DAVIS and.husSrtd OUDOER DAVIS: BES¬
SIE BRIDGES BALL and husband
A. T. BALL; BEN BRIDGES and
wife MRS. BEN BRIDGES, bywhatever name she may be called
or known; BEECHER DOWNS and
wife CORA DQWNS; LORA
DOWNS MOORE and husband
BOWMAN MOORE; INEZ DOWNS
HYATT. Widow; OBERA DOWNS
SAUNDERS and husband CARVER
SAUNDERS; SADY DOWNS
SMITH and husband CRAWFORD
SMITH; CLYDE DOWNS and wife
RUBY DOWNS; ROBENA HOW-
>5IA. Single; EVONIA HOWELL,SirifcM, COLLIER KOWELL. Sin-¦ file: SHUPORD HOWELL and wife
ANNIE HOWELL; CLINTON
HOV3B&.L and wife ADA HOW-'JLU ELL: CLAUDE HOWELL and wife
SOPflH HOWELL; MILLARD
HOWflLL Mid wife MRS. MIL-¦ LARD HOWELL, by whatever
nam afae may be called or knoqmj¦ Jffiln^HOWEU, Single; OLTS

I howell ind wife effie how-
ELL. UNA howell SJTTON
'and husband henry SITTON:
hahley howell and wife
MYRTLE howell: MARY HOW¬
ELL hughes. Widow; LOTTIE
howell Mclaughlin, widow:
laura howell FREEMAN and
husband weaver FREEMAN:
HILUARO HOWELL and wife
KETZER HOWELL; DALLAS
HOWELL and wife jeanette
HOWELL. HORACE howell and
w.fe ANNIE HOWELL; hetti*:
HOWELL ALLEN and husband
THOMAS ALLEN; cum! how¬
ELL LONDON and husband lee
LONDON: NETTIE hyatt. Wid-
u*. CHARLOTTE howell fer-
GI SON and husband glenn fer-;
jGUSON; ANNIE howell owen
and husband frank owen:
RUTH ho .tell gibson and hus
band OSCAR gibson; bill
howell and wite alice how¬
ELL: eleanor howell liner
and husband charley liner:
FANNIE howell turpin, Wid¬
ow. w p. turpin and wife, if any,
by whatever name she may be call¬
ed or known.
MABEL LINER VANDERPOOL
and husband, if any. by whatever
name he may be called or known;
HELEN LINER MORROW and

VERSUS
Petitioners

husband MR MORROW, by what¬
ever name he may be called or

known; NOVA TURPIN ASH-
WORTH and husband CLIFFORD
ASHWORTH; WINFORD HOW¬
ELL and wife LIZZIE HOWELL;
MAGGIE LINER YOUNG and hus¬
band. if any. by whatever name he
may be called or known; SAM L.
TURPIN and wife Mrs. SAM TUR¬
PIN, by whatever name she may
be called or known; JACK MOODY
and wife MRS. JACK MOODY, by
[whatever name she may be called
or known; ZEB TURPIN and wife
MOLLIE TURPIN; WADE
MOODY and wife MRS. WADE
MOODY, by whatever name she
may be called or known; M. R.
MOODY and wife M O N T I E
MOODY; D. W MOODY and wife
WILLELLA MOODY; K. H.
MOODY and wife MARGARET
MOODY: MAUDE MOODY. Sin-
gle; A D. MOflDY and wife
ESTHER MOODY; BRUCE
MOODY and wife OAKLEY
MOODY; KATE .MOODY WHITE
and husband ELMER WHITE-
BURGIN TURPIN and wife MRS.
BURGIN TURPIN, by whatever
name she may be called or known;
FLOHA TURPIN WEBB and hus¬
band. if any, by whatever name he
may be called or known; FLOR¬
ENCE TURPIN LARSEN and hus¬
band, if any, by whatever name he

I may be called or known; FRANCES
TURPIN LUDSIGREN and hus¬
band, if any, by whatever name he
may be called or known; MRS.
LONA GREEN, JR. and husband
MR. GREEN, JR., by whatever
name he may be called or known-
NORMAN TURPIN and wife
NORA TURPIN; MAYME TURPIN
MARCUS and husband CLYDE
MARCUS; YANK BRIDGES and
wife, if any, by whatever name she
may be called or known- WIL-
LARD TURPIN, Single;' HlL-
LIARD TURPIN and wife, If any,
by whatever name she may be
called or known; FLOYD TURPIN
and wife, if any, by whatever name
she may be called or known-
THELMA TURPIN, Single; LELA
HOWELL COOPER and husband
GRADY COOPER.
AND ALL OTHER PARTIES OR
PERSONS CLAIMING AN INTER¬
EST IN THE ESTATE OF ALDEN
TURPIN, DECEASED.

_,
Respondents

The defendants MABEL LINER
VANDERPOOL and husband, If
any, by whatever name he may be
called or known; HELEN LINER
MORROW and husband MR. MOR¬
ROW, by whatever name he may
be called or known; NOVA TUR¬
PIN ASHWORTH and husband
CLIFFORD ASHWORTH; WIN-

«^mIiIH,OWELL and wife lizzie
HOWELL; MAGGIE LINER
YOUNG and husband, if any. by
whatever name he may be called or
known; SAM L. TURPIN and wife
MRS. SAM TURPIN, by whatever
?!.sh.P may be cal,ed or known;
JACK MOODY and wife MRS.
. ACK MOODY, by whatever name
she #nay be called or known; ZEB
TURPIN and wife MOLLIE TUR¬
PIN. WADE MOODY and wife
MRS. WADE MOODY, by what
ever name she may be called or
known: M R MOODy and wife
MONTIE MOODY; D. W. MOODY
and wife WILLELLA MOODY- K
*L.°Dy aand wife MARGARET]
MOODY; MAUDE MOODY. Single-
A D MOODY and wife ESTHER
MOODY; BRUCE MOODy and
wife OAKLEY MOODY KATE
MOODY WHITE and husband EL
MER WHITE; BURGIN TURPIN
and wife MRS. BURGIN TURPIN
by whatever name she may be call¬
ed or known; *T,ORA TURPIN
WEBB and husband, if any, by
whatever name he may be known
or called; FLORENCE TURPIN
LARSEN and husband, If any, by
whatever name he msv be called
or known: FRANCES TURPIN
LUDSIGREN and husband, If apv,
by whattever name he miv be call¬
ed or known: MRS LONA GREEN
JR. and husband MR. GREEN. JR.,
by whatever name he may be call¬
ed or known; NORMAN TURPIN
and wife NORA TURPIN; MAYME
TURPIN MARCUS and husband
CLYDE MARCUS; YANK
BRIDGES and wife, tf any, by
whatever name she may be sailed
or knows; WILLARD TURPIN.
Single: HILLIARD TURPIN and
wife. If anv bv whatever nam# she
mfv be called or knowm FLOYD
TURPIN and wife, if any by what-4

DEATHS
KOCHELLE STONE

Rocbolle SIom, 68, retired farm¬
er. died at his home in the Ratcliffe
Cove section at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
after an extended illness.
He was a native of In-nan, S. C,

son of the late J. A. and Eliza Ann
Wolf Stone. He was a member of
the Elizabeth Chattel Methodist
Church and Masonic Lodge No. 201.
Inman.
He came to Haywood County in

1949
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.

Mattie Barnett Stone of the home:
Two daughters, Mrs. Theodore
Raby and Mrs. i:oy Davis.
Waynesville RFD 3; two sons.

Bramlett of Waynesville RED 3

Lloyd. Due West, S. C.; four broth¬
ers. Madison. Mayo. S. C .

W. P..
Cicero and Milan Stone, all of In¬

man; four sisters. Mrs. Mary Buice
Charlotte, Mrs P. M. Coleman.
Laurens, S. C.t Mrs. Hattie Alex¬
ander. Anderson. S. C., Mrs. E. J.
Dunlap. Greenville, S. C. and six

grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held

Tuesday at 3 p.nj. at the Mt. Le¬
banon Baptist Church near Greer
S. C. Officiating will be the Rev
Claud Campbell, the Rev. W. W
Reeceand the Rev. F. M. Julian.

Active pallbearers will be Joe
Marshall and Harold Stone, William

Wolf, Cecil Barneit and Marshall
Flynn.
Honorary pallbearers will b»

members of his Masonic Lodge, the
Men's Bible Class of the Elizabetf
Chapel Methodist Church, and thi
Baracca Bible Class of Mt. Leban
on Church. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.

Flower bearers will be nieces.
The body will be taken to the

home of T. Q. Barnett in the Mt
Lebanon community near Greer at
10 a.m. Tuesday and will remain
there until 2 p.m. when it will b»
taken to the church.

Garrett Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements.

MRS. MARTHA SMATIIF.RS

Mrs. Martha T. Smathers, 87
died at the home of a nephew, T R

(Thompson. Canton RFD 1, th<
Dutch Cove section, early Sundaj
morning after a long illness.
She was the widow of the late

P. P. Smathers. A native of Bun-

NOTICF. OF SALE OF NOTES
$25,000

STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES
TOWN OF HAZELWOOD

Sealed bids will be received un¬

til 11 o'clock A.M.. Eastern Stand ,

ard Time. August 18. 1953, by tht
undersigned at its office in the
City of Raleigh, North Carolina,
for $25,000 Street Improvement !
Bond Anticipation Notes of the/
Town of Hazelwood. North Caro¬
lina. dated August 1, 1953, and ma¬

turing annually on November 1

$6,000 195* and 1955 an<* $6,500
1956 and 1957, without option of
prior payment. There will be no

auction. i
Coupon notes with interest pay¬

able November 1, 1953, and semi
annually <M and N 11 thereafter:
denominations $6,000 and $6,500
general obligations; delivery on or

about August 27, 1953, at place
of purchaser's choice.

Bidders are invited to name the
Interest rate not exceeding 6°f> per )
annum (the same rate for all notes!
and the city or town and bank or

trust company therein where prin¬
cipal and interest shall be payable
The notes will be awarded at not
less than par and accrued interest

,

to the bidder offering to purchase (
the notes at the lowest Interest
cost to the Town, such cost to be ,

deermined by deducting the total
premium bid from the aggregate (
amount of Interest on the notes
computed from their date until

,

their respective maturities.
Bidders must present with their

bids a certified check upon an in- ^
corporated bank or trust company f

oayable unconditionally to the or- (
der of the State Treasurer of North ,
Carolina, for $125. The right to re- p
Ject all bids is reserved. The ap- pnroving opinion of Reed, Hoyt. <

Taylor A Washburn. New York
City, will be furnished the pur¬
chaser. ,

LOCAL, GOVERNMENT ,!
COMMISSION. j

By: W. E. Easterling f
Secretary of the Commission. 3

2351.A 3. ,
t

ever name the rfiay be called or
known: THELMA TURPIN. Sin- .
gle; LELA HOWELL COOPER c
and husband GRADy COOPER,
and all other parties or persons c
claiming an Interest in the Estate
of Alden Turpln, Deceased, will
take notice that an action entitled
as above has been commenced in
the Superior Court of Haywood '
County, North Carolina, for the 8
sale of lands, of Alden Turpln. C
Deceased, which cannot be proper- .'
ly divided without Injury to all or
part; and said defendants will 8
further take notice that they are C
required to be and appear at the
office of the Clerk of Superior C
Court of said county at the court- *'
house In Waynesvtlle, North Caro- C
Una, on or before the 10th day of
August. 1953. or within ten days I
thereafter, and answer or demur A
to the petition filed in said action E
or the plaintiffs will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded In d
said petition. C

This the 9th dav of July 1953 w
J n SILER

OFF TO THE RACES.Frank ("Tyker") Miller. Waynesville's and
Western North Carolina's champion Soap Box driver, will leave

Wednesday morn|iit for the national Soap Box Derby in Akron,
O. Sponsored by the Aaheville Jayeeea, "Tyker" will be Mown

to Akron in time for reriptration Thursday, time trials Friday
and the bit race Sunday afternoon.

I

The boys' time is planned from
he moment of arrival to the mo-
nent of departure, and all events
re climaxed by the big banquet
lunday night in the Goodyear
Vrena. They will be housed at a

amp adjacent to the race course
.alied "Derby Downs."
Top prize is a $5,000 college

cholarship. Other prizes are four
cholarships of lesser amounts and
ive gifts representing coniderable
urns of money. Every boy com-

.eting will be given an engraved
vrist watch. Once a boy wins and
;oes to Akron for this final race,
-e cannot compete again. Last
¦ear there were 154 competitors
'roni all over the United States,
ind about the same number is ex-

.ombe County, she had lived in
Hlaywood County for the past 601
ears. She was a member of the
Vlorning Star Methodist Church.
Survivors are two daughters,

Vlrs. Lock Smathers and Mrs. G.'
9. Burnette, both of Candler; a

irother. R. K Thompson, Candler;!
ind three grandchildren.
Funeral services, were hold at 2

p.m. today at the Mornihg Star
Methodist Church. The Rev. Ken-1
neth Crouse and the ReV. Doyle!
Miller officiated. Burial was in the
.hurch cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Hubert

ind Otis Thompson, Clayton and
Eldon Burnett, Finlay Cook and
righe Smathers. Neighbors were
flower bearers.
Wells Funeral Home was in

r-harge of arrangements.

MRS. ELLEN HANEY

Mrs. Ellen Haney, 79, formerly
>f Clyde, died Friday afternoon in
the Haywood County hospital af¬
ter a brief illness.
She was the daughter of the

ale Dan Mathis and Jane Kerley
Mathis of the-Crabtree section of
ilavwood County.
Funeral services were held Sun-

lay at 2:30 p.m. in Clyde Baptist
"hurch.
The Rev. R. P. McCracken and

he Rev. George InPle officiated
>nd burial was in Pleasant Hill
>metery at Clyde.
Grandsons were pallbearers and

'.randdaughters were flower bear-
>rs.
Surviving are the husband, A. J.

Janev of Waynesville; seven
laughters. Mrs.. Floyd Mackey of
-Ivde. Mrs. J. C. Kuvkendall. Mrs.
Mila Turner, Mrs. W. H. Messer,
Mrs. Hubert Parker of Canton,
Mrs. Jovce Plemmons of Horse
?hoe, RFD 1, and Miss Lois Haney
>f the home.
Also three sons. Fred of Canton,

loe and Paul of Waynesville; three
.rothers, Will of Biltmore, Ulas of
dewberry, and Riley of Canton,
IFD 2; 36 grandchildren; 14 great-
randchildren: and one sister, Mrs.
'esse Green of Clyde.
Mrs. Haney was a native and life-

ong resident of Haywood County
nd a member of Crabtree Baptist
'hurch.
Crawford Funeral Home was in

harge.

Rl'SSELL F. BTULER
Russell Franklin Butler. 76, a re-

Ired carpenter, died Friday In the
ome of a daughter. Mrs. Lockie
irooms on Canton, RFD 3, after a
Jng illness.
A native of Bessemer City, he
ad been residing in Haywood
lounty for about two months.Surviving are two sons, J. C. of
lastonia and Harlan E. of Bes-
cmer City; Ave daughters Mrs
Irooms, Mrs F. M. Sheehan of
looresville, Mrs. O. P. Bailey of
laytona Beach, Fla., Mrs. Gradv
ddridge of Danville, Va, and Mrs.
M. Fletcher of Gastonia.
Funeral services were held Sun-

ay afternoon In Regan Methodist
hurch in Bessemer City. Burial
as in Hollywood Cemetery there.
Arrangements here were under

Le direction of Wells Funeral
Home.

pected this year.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Millei

"Tyker's" parents of Rolling Driv<
Waynesville, plan to drive to Ah
ron Wednesday to see the ract

They will be accompanied b
Stuart Roberson. Several othei
are planning to see the Derby i
Akron, Among them Mr. and Mr:
Virgil Smith, representing th
Waynesville Jaycees, and Bobb
Allison, manager of Allison an

Duncan Tire Company which hi
been "Tyker's" sponsor.
"Tyker" is 15 and a Junior i

Waynesville Township Hig
School. He was the winner of
trophy in the Western North Care
lina Derby in Asheville severs

weeks ago, qualifying him for th
national finals.

Some Mexican birds nest in tret
the trunks of which are surrount
ed by wasps' nests and form
protection from monkeys, raccoor
and opossums.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late C. I
Noland of Clyde, Route 1, wisht
to express appreciation for th
many kindnesses shown durin
their recent bereavement.

YDC Members
Hope To Hear
Adlai Stevenson
Several members aI the Hay-

wood County Younf Democrats
Club are planning to attend the

! N. C. State YDC convention . at
' Raleigh October 8-10, when Adlai
Stevenson is expected to speak.
The former Democratic presi¬

dential candiate. now being wide-
ly considered for the next race,

I has tentatively accepted an invita¬
tion to address the convention.
Among those making plans to

attend are YDC County President "

Walter C. Clark, Loranzo Smath-
ers, Joe Tate, Jr.. J. Richard Queen
and Glenn W. Brown.

Homecoming August 1G
At Crabtree Baptist
The Crabtree Baptist Church will

observe a Homecoming Day, Sun¬
day .August 16. All singers are wel¬
come to participate.
The public and especially any

families who once lived in Crab¬
tree but have moved elsewhere are

invited to attend the all-day pro¬
gram. \ pier . lunch will be served
at noon.

Mrs. Prevost, Mrs.
Woody Play In BFCC
Golf Finals

Mrs. William Prevost and Mrs.
Jonathan Woody went to the final
rounds in the annual Women's In¬
vitation golf tournament at the

. Biltmore Forest Country Club last
1' week.

Mrs. Prevost, playing in the
, third flight was defeated in the fin-

y als by Mrs. P. Thomas of Charlotte.
.s Mrs. Woody defeated her first four
n opponents in the fourth flight and
s lost her final match to Mrs. P.
e Thomas of Charlotte. Both golfers
y were awarded runner-up trophies,
d Mrs. James A. Gwyn and Mrs.
is Hoomes Rich, who also entered

the tournament, were defeated in
it the second day's matches. Mrs.
h Gwyn lost to Mrs. Prevost and
a Mrs. Rich was defeated by Mrs.
)- Evenly Thorn of Biltmore Forest.
,1
e Oleo Jackpot

HOBART, Okla. (API . You've
>s

heard of people who examine oyst-
J ers hoping to find a pearl. Mrs.
Fain Muldowney hit the jackpot

a in a cube of oleomargerine.
,s The housewife was mixing a

cake when her knife hit something
hard as she whittled otT a piece

¦ of oleo. Inside was a 14-karat gold
£. ring with a center diamond flank-
(s ed by smaller stones,
le A Hobart jeweler examined the
ig ring and said the stones were

genuine. I

ROCKET BOUNCES LOOSE FROM PJ

JAMKD LOOSE under the Impact of a Corsair's landing, I g,
rocicet boupces ominously down the flight deck of the estofl,
BQiroke off the west coast of Korea. Fortunately, it did sot a

I

.... %'

THE YOUNGER SET
By

ROSE WOMACK

Seeing the familiar faces of
Mary Lou Gerringer and Nancy
Bischoff this weekend was quite
a treat for their many friends.
Nancy and Mary Lou, incidentally,
are student nurses at Duke Uni¬
versity. .

Charles Howell (better known as

Charlie) arrived home last week
after spending several weeks in
the "hills" of Kentucky.

The square dances are getting
to be a Wednesday and Saturday
night habit for most of the
"Younger Set." Even if square
dancing doesn't appeal to you, it's
just as much fun to spec-tale. The
best square dancing perfarmanees
are usually given by Dude FTazier,
Marlene Moody, Dale and Anna

Medford, Hallett Ward, Jody Red¬
man, Bobbie Jean Medford, Linda
Welch, and of course. Jimmy Kuy-
kendall. It's very interesting to
watch the different styles used
by these people. Just take note of
them the next time you attend one

of these shindigs.
The plans for the Ci

Center and sw imming p*
near perfection as ami
could ever hope to h»
Waynesville. Since the phi
peared on the front page
Mountaineer, a great M
thusiasm has arisen. Ov
visitors say that this «M
great asset to Waynestl
who better than we who
know that? Our greatest!
swimming pool, and wed
realize the necessity fori
be if we had a swimming
wouldn't be tempted to

swim in polluted waters
are now doing.
One thing for sure a

the fact that we've got*
the ball" and pet evervn
the plans for the Comma
ter. It's certainly goigfi
co-Operation.

Use Want Ads tor qat

Are You Reading A

Borrowed Paper?
Of course, it's all right if you are. Or, at least you've been
made to feel it's all right. But, your neighbor may be want¬
ing his paper right at this very minute, and he hesitates to
let you know!

Your own subscription cost so little, you can't afford to im¬
pose upon your neighbor!

MmM "W mSL per By Mail in Haywood and Ad-

\SiLlU*P±J year ioining Counties (Six months,

Use This Order Blank If You Would Like to Send a Gift .

| Subscription to a Friend or Neighbor, or you may Use It to
| Send In Your Own New or Renewal Subscription.
| The Mountaineer

Circulation Department
| Waynesville, N. C.

Gentlemen: . Enclosed find $ for which please I
| send THE MOUNTAINEER to |

? New Subscription Name

j ? Renewal (check which) Address j
I

The Mountaineer
PUBLISHES MORE HAYWOOD COUNTY NEWS AND PICTURES


